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Details of Visit:

Author: dipper96
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 18 Jun 2021 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 95
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria House
Website: http://www.victoriahouse-massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01455559530

The Premises:

Victoria house - well known establishment always offers a great environment to relax. This time
when I was there and becuase it was late in the day, the sauna was switched off, no big deal as I
was told most men don't use it anyway. 

The Lady:

Lutterworth Escort Masseuse LISA Busty but slim an ode to pleasure a dazzling wave of femininity.
Exciting a combination of sultry seduction to entice you and make you forget the outside world for a
moment or two, perfect pleasure at Vctoria House Lutterworth come and be seduced.

Mid 40's and oozes seduction, nice figure and a very good looking woman.

Specialises to discretion always subject to hygiene

The Story:

I have had my eye on Lisa for a long time but never managed to be able to get my schedule to
work, as soon as the opportunity presented itself I was in there.

I waited in the lounge at the top of the stairs and she invited me into the room, her smile was so
welccoming, I knew stright way I had made the right choice.

We chatted a little and has a lovely manner about her of sophistication and gentle ease. She started
on me with a nice back massage as I always like to start these sessions. She worked on my back
and shoulders and wandered down to my balls giving them a nice tickle and occasional stroke of my
already arousing shaft.

I turned over for some lovely OWO, this was absolutely wonderful, nice slow and senssuous, and
some licking on my prernium which made a nice addition to her skil set, she really knows how to
make it an experience, this lasted for a decent amount of time.

It was now my turn to return the favour and to go down on her lovely shaven pussy. When this
woman is happy she lets you know about it, she loves a nice slow build up all while concentrating
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on her clitoris, take your time with her as it will definately pay dividends when she climaxes, and
wow did it. She was amazing and it was a pleasure to hear her moan and jolt in exctacy while she
orgasmed.

On with the hood, and time for a bit of mish and some infrequent kissing which was lovely, and play
with her beautiful breasts. I asked if she liked doggy and she said she loves it, so a change of
position where I unloaded 24 hours worth of spunk into her lovely body while holding onto her hips
for a long sustained orgasm and a trip to heaven.

This woman is an absolute must see and worth every minute, I'm so glad I got to have a session
with her after all of this time of trying to make it happen.  
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